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Abstract: The facility layout design problem is significantly relevant within the business operations
strategies framework and has emerged as an alternate strategy towards supply chain sustainability.
However, its wide coverage in the scientific literature has focused mainly on the static planning
approach and disregarded the dynamic approach, which is very useful in real-world applications.
In this context, the present article offers a literature review of the dynamic facility layout problem
(DFLP). First, a taxonomy of the reviewed papers is proposed based on the problem formulation
current trends (related to the problem type, planning phase, planning approach, number of facilities,
number of floors, number of departments, space consideration, department shape, department
dimensions, department area, and materials handling configuration); the mathematical modeling
approach (regarding the type of model, type of objective function, type of constraints, nature of market
demand, type of data, and distance metric), and the considered solution approach. Then, the extent
to which recent research into DFLP has contributed to supply chain sustainability by addressing its
three performance dimensions (economic, environmental, social) is described. Finally, some future
research guidelines are provided.
Keywords: facility layout problem; dynamic layout; literature review; mathematical programming;
sustainability; supply chain management
1. Introduction
The facility layout problem (FLP) is a well-known design problem that deals with the physical
arrangement process of all the production factors that comprise the production system insofar as the
organization’s strategic objectives are adequately and efficiently met. Within the business operations
strategies framework, the FLP is considered one of the most important design decisions [1,2]. It also has
a significant impact on the efficiency and productivity level of manufacturing systems [3–5], and has,
therefore, become a widely discussed topic in the scientific literature since the second half of the 20th
century [6]. To date, however, its contribution to sustainability within the supply chain management
framework is not sufficiently highlighted in the literature.
Although sustainable supply chain management (SSCM) is a relatively new concept [7], it has
increasingly drawn the attention of business and academia [8–11]. Sustainability has been interpreted by
industry and scientific literature with different terms and approaches [12]. Nevertheless, the common
point in these definitions is their consideration of three fundamental pillars, namely economic,
environmental, and social, which have become the so-called triple bottom line of sustainability [7,13–15].
The environmental dimension of sustainability lies in the conservation of the natural environment
and the conscious use of its resources so that they remain for future generations [16]. The social
dimension is related to human capital and actions performed to safeguard its health and safety, respect
its rights and ethical principles, and increase social well-being [17]. The economic dimension is
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associated with increasing cost-efficiency, business opportunities, operational stability, and economic
well-being [18].
Due to growing pressure from investors, clients, and governments to reduce the environmental
impact of their operations, companies have increased their commitment to incorporating sustainable
practices in their operations management [12,15]. However, there is still some way to go in the gradual
transition from traditional to sustainable supply chains. Opportunities for improvement need to be
exploited from all possible angles, and with that goal in mind, to the authors’ opinion, introducing the
triple bottom line perspective into facility layout planning may result in a significant contribution.
When the layout is planned according to the assumption that demand will remain constant
throughout the planning horizon, the problem is known as the static facility layout problem (SFLP).
This approach has been recommended for production systems with low rearrangement costs [19].
However, when a single design is contemplated, it may be impractical in most industrial sectors
because it is unlikely that the materials flow remains unchanged over time. Companies need to
constantly adapt to changing market needs. To do so, they increase or contract their productive
capacity, change or update its technology, create new products and services, and improve or implement
new processes. In this context, the need to sufficiently adopt dynamic layouts is almost mandatory [20].
With this approach, named the dynamic facility layout problem (DFLP), an optimal layout is adopted
for each period so that all the material handling costs and the facilities rearrangement costs are
minimized [21–23].
A recent study showed that layout planning performed by the dynamic planning approach has
been less discussed in the scientific literature [6]. Furthermore, since 2012, to the authors’ knowledge,
there has not been published any other literature review focused on DFLP [24]. By considering all this,
as well as the growing trend in literature review studies on SSCM combined with different related
topics [12–15,25–28], this article presents an overview of the DFLP literature and its contribution to
sustainability in supply chain management from the triple bottom line perspective in the last 10 years
(2010–2019).
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the review methodology.
Sections 3 and 4 respectively present the current trends in DFLP formulation and DFLP mathematical
modeling. Section 5 discusses which sustainability dimensions in supply chain management have
been included in DFLP formulation according to the revised literature. Future research directions are
provided in Section 6 and, finally, Section 7 offers the study conclusions.
2. Review Methodology
To accomplish the study objective, we adopted the systematic literature review (SLR) process
introduced by Denyer and Tranfield [29] as it has been effectively proven in other recent studies
related to the supply chain management area [30–32]. This review methodology includes five steps:
(i) Formulating research question(s); (ii) identifying studies; (iii) selecting and evaluating studies;
(iv) analyzing and synthesizing; (v) presenting the results and discussion [29].
As a starting point for our SLR process, the following research questions (RQ) were formulated:
(RQ1) What is the current state of knowledge on problem formulation and mathematical modeling,
and the solution approach to DFLP in the last decade?; (RQ2) what has DFLP contributed to SSCM
from a triple bottom line perspective?; (RQ3) what are the gaps and future research directions that can
be identified based upon existing works?
The relevant bibliography was collected considering the scientific articles published in the journals
indexed in the Science Citation Index Expanded (SCIE) of the Web of Science (WoS), which is the
world’s leading scientific citation search and analytical information platform [33]. The time window
considered was 2010–2019. The employed keywords were: Facility(ies) layout problem; facility(ies)
layout design; facility(ies) layout planning; plant(s) layout design; facility(ies) design; facility(ies)
planning; dynamic layout; cyclic layout; robust layout; and reconfigurable layout. According to these
search criteria, the WoS indicated 59 related scientific articles.
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After collecting these papers, their abstracts, methodologies, main results, and conclusions
were thoroughly examined to determine whether they were relevant to the research questions.
This process was based on the analysis of the following exclusion criteria: (a) Papers beyond the
operations management scope; (b) papers in which DFLP was not approached by mathematical
optimization models.
As a result of this filtering, the remaining 44 articles were analyzed and synthesized to create
a taxonomy that integrated, on the one hand, the key characteristics of the problem formulation,
mathematical modeling, and solution approaches to DFLP in the last decade and, on the other hand,
the inclusion of elements related to the three SSCM pillars, i.e., economic, environmental, and social.
Through the resulting taxonomy, the articles were classified to allow current trends and future research
guidelines to be discerned in order to ease sustainability-oriented DFLP decision making.
Figure 1 shows the scientific journals where the 44 selected articles were published. Only three of
them have published approximately 30% of the articles that have addressed the DFLP in the last decade.
Figure 1. Distribution of publications by scientific journal.
3. Current Trends in the DFLP Formulation
Dynamic layouts can be classified as flexible, cyclic, or robust layouts. When planning flexible
facility layouts, for each time period an optimal layout is designed to minimize both materials handling
and re-layout costs. This category has been the one most frequently addressed in the literature (86.36%).
Cyclic layouts were introduced by Kulturel-Konak and Konak [34] as a special case of dynamic
layouts, but have not been researched by any other authors to date. In this approach, the planning
horizon is divided into T periods, t = 1, . . . , T. After period T ends, the material flow matrix between
departments returns to its initial state in period t = 1. In addition to product demand, the area
requirements of some departments may also change on a seasonal basis.
In the robust design approach, a single layout is considered for the entire planning horizon with
different stochastic demand scenarios. This single design is used for each period and, therefore, there is
no rearrangement cost in this approach. A robust layout is not necessarily an optimal layout for
a particular time period, but it is suitable over the entire planning horizon since it minimizes the
cost of materials handling [35]. Therefore, the robust approach has the advantage of not incurring
rearrangement costs and the disadvantage of not representing an optimal design for each time
period [36]. This method is appropriate for environments where the cost of rearranging the facilities
is high [19], such as in the case of companies that require heavy machinery for the development of
their operations. Despite its importance, over the last ten years, little coverage has been given to this
approach in the DFLP-related literature (11.36%).
Table 1 shows an overview of how the DFLP has been addressed in the literature. To construct
it, the following classification criteria and their respective categories were considered: Problem type:
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G (greenfield layout design), R (re-layout); Planning phase: B (block layout), D (detailed layout);
Planning approach: F (flexible layout, C (cyclic layout), R (robust layout); Number of facilities:
S (single-facility), M (multi-facility); Number of floors: S (single-floor), M (multi-floor); Number of
departments; Space consideration: B (two-dimensional), T (three-dimensional); Departments shape:
R (regular), I (irregular); Departments dimensions: F (fixed), V (flexible); Departments area: E (equal),
U (unequal); Material handling configuration: SRLP (single-row layout problem), DRLP (double-row
layout problem), PRLP (parallel-row layout problem), MRLP (multi-row layout problem), LLP (loop
layout problem), OFLP (open-field layout problem).



































































































Kheirkhah et al. [2] G B F S S 5 ≤ n ≤ 60 B R F E MRLP
Moslemipour et al. [19] G B R S S 2 ≤ n ≤ 9 B R F E MRLP
Emami and Nookabadi [20] G B F S S 4 ≤ n ≤ 30 B R F E MRLP
Al Hawarneh et al. [21] G B F M S n = 25 B R F E MRLP
Pournaderi et al. [22] G B F S S n = 6 B R F E MRLP
Turanoğlu and Akkaya [23] G B F S S n = 6,15,30 B R F E MRLP
Kulturel-Konak and Konak [34] G B C S S n = 6,12,15 B R V U OFLP
Pillai et at. [35] G B R S S n = 5,15,30 B R F E OFLP
Peng et al. [36] G B R S S 8 ≤ n ≤ 125 B R F E MRLP
McKendall and Hakobyan [37] G B F S S 6 ≤ n ≤ 125 B R F U OFLP
Yang et al. [38] G B F S S n = 10 B R F E MRLP
Abedzadeh et al. [39] G B F S S 4 ≤ n ≤ 12 B R V U MRLP
Guan et al. [40] G B F S S n = 10,20,25 B R F E MRLP
Jolai et al. [41] G B F S S n = 6,12 B R F U OFLP
Kia et al. [42] G B,D F S S 4 ≤ n ≤ 10 B R F E MRLP
McKendall and Liu [43] G B F S S 6 ≤ n ≤ 30 B R F E MRLP
Azimi and Saberi [44] G B F S S n = 6,15,30 B R F U MRLP
Hosseini-Nasab and Emami [45] G B F S S n = 6,15,30 B R F E MRLP
Kaveh et al. [46] G B F S S n = 6 B R F E MRLP
Kia et al. [47] G D F S S n = 8,10,12 B R F E MRLP
Mazinani et al. [48] G B F S S 10 ≤ n ≤ 20 B R F,V U MRLP
Samarghandi et al. [49] G B F S S 10 ≤ n ≤ 30 B R F U MRLP
Chen [50] G B F S S n = 6,15,30 B R F E MRLP
Bozorgi et al. [51] G B F S S 6 ≤ n ≤ 30 B R F E SRLP
Chen and Lo [52] G B F S S 6 ≤ n ≤ 20 B R F E MRLP
Hosseini et al. [53] G B F S S 6 ≤ n ≤ 30 B R F E MRLP
Kia et al. [54] G,R B F S M 10 ≤ n ≤ 80 B R F E MRLP
Nematian [55] G B R S S 4 ≤ n ≤ 15 B R F U SRLP
Pourvaziri and Naderi [56] G B F S S 6 ≤ n ≤ 30 B R F E MRLP
Derakhshan and Wong [57] G B F S S n = 8,11,20 B R F U OFLP
Li et al. [58] G,R B F S S n = 27 B R F E MRLP
Ulutas and Islier [59] G B F S S n = 54 B R F E MRLP
Zarea et al. [60] G B R S S n = 9 B R F E MRLP
Hosseini and Seifbarghy [61] G B F S S 6 ≤ n ≤ 15 B R F E MRLP
Pourvaziri and Pierreval [62] G B F S S n = 8 B R F E MRLP
Tayal and Singh [63] G D F S S n = 12 B R F E SRLP
Kumar and Singh [64] G B, D F S S n = 5,7,8 B R F E MRLP
Liu et al. [65] G B F S S 6 ≤ n ≤ 20 B R F U OFLP
Vitayasak et al. [66] G B F S S 10 ≤ n ≤ 50 B R F U MRLP
Xiao et al. [67] G B F S S 10 ≤ n ≤ 35 B R, I V U OFLP
Kulturel-Konak [68] G B F S S 12 ≤ n ≤ 25 B R V U OFLP
Li et al. [69] G D F S S n = 12 B R F U OFLP
Vitayasak and Pongcharoen [70] G D F S S 10 ≤ n ≤ 50 B R F U MRLP
Wei et al. [71] G D F S S n = 10 B R F U OFLP
In the literature, the greenfield layout design has been given greater connotation, although
in practice, the problem of existing plants’ re-layouts has been more frequent [72]. Among the
bibliographic sources herein consulted, only 4.55% addressed the last-cited problem (2 articles).
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Traditionally, most approaches tackling the facilities layout planning have followed the systematic
layout planning methodology (SLP) introduced by Muther [73]. A recent study concluded that this was
the most appropriate approach to handle facility layout design problems [74]. Like most engineering
design problems, SLP methodology is based on a hierarchical approach, starting with a block layout
phase and followed by a detailed phase [75,76]. However, most of the research available in the DFLP
context have addressed both phases separately. Only two works have addressed both phases as part of
the same problem [40,63].
Despite the fact that one of the classic principles of facility planning is to obtain the maximum
possible use of space inside the industrial plant, the consideration of three-dimensional space in its
planning has been scarcely addressed in the context of the DFLP. In fact, all the articles reviewed have
considered space only from a two-dimensional point of view.
When planning dynamic layouts, departments may be considered equal-area or unequal-area [77].
The selection of discrete or continuous optimization models to generate layout alternatives relies on this
assumption [78]. The equal-area department problem is usually addressed using discrete optimization
models to optimally assign n departments to a set of n predefined locations [67]. Conversely, in the
unequal-area layout problem, continuous mathematical models are preferred [28,37,48]. Approximately,
64% of the revised literature considered equal-area departments, and the remaining 36% chose the
unequal-area approach.
In terms of shape, departments can be regular or irregular [79]. The first case, which refers to
rectangular-shaped departments [6,80], has been the most common in the revised literature (98%).
There are two categories of department size: Fixed or flexible [67]. In the first case, the width and
length of the departments do not vary during the allocation process, while in the second one, they vary
in a pre-established interval. Among the articles that handled flexible dimensions, such variability was
controlled using aspect ratios, which are the proportion between the longest and shortest side of each
department [6].
According to the materials handling system configuration, the MRLP is the most widespread
approach in the consulted literature (70.45% of the cases). In contrast, less attention has been paid to
the OFLP and the SRLP with 22.73% and 6.82% of the cases, respectively. In the last 10 years, the DFLP
has not been addressed for any of the other known configurations.
Most published research has considered the layout design in the single building and/or single
floor context. However, large companies often operate on more than one floor, and even in several
buildings. Only one work has simultaneously planned a layout for several buildings [21], and only
one article has considered several floors [54].
4. Current Trends in the Mathematical Modeling of the DFLP
The DFLP has been classified as an NP-hard optimization problem (non-deterministic polynomial
time-hard problem) because there is no exact technique that optimally solves the problem in
a reasonable polynomial time Heuristics for the dynamic facility layout problem with unequal-area
departments [37,52,81]. However, despite this degree of complexity, different authors have provided
acceptable solutions in realistic calculation times, applying everything from exact techniques to
state-of-the-art heuristic algorithms.
Table 2 shows the characteristics of the modeling approaches to the DFLP identified in the revised
literature. Each of the 44 contributions was classified according to the type of mathematical model;
the type of objective function: SO (single objective), MO (multi-objective); the demand consideration:
C (certain), U (uncertain); the type of data: D (deterministic), N (non-deterministic); the distance metric:
R (rectilinear), E (Euclidean), FD (flow path-based distance); and the solution approach: E (exact),
A (approximate), S (stochastic), H (hybrid), M (matheuristic). Similarly, for each case, a description of
the objective functions is given, as well as the constraints considered in the formulation of the DFLP.
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Kheirkhah et al. [2] BLPM MO a,b,g 2,6,15 C D R A
Moslemipour et al. [19] QAP SO a 2 U D R E,A
Emami and Nookabadi [20] QAP MO a,b,L 2 C D R A
Al Hawarneh et al. [21] LIP SO a,b 2,6 C D E A
Pournaderi et al. [22] QAP MO a,b 1,15 C D R A
Turanoğlu and Akkaya [23] QAP SO a,b 2 C D R A
Kulturel-Konak and Konak [34] MINLP SO a,b 2,6 C D R M
Pillai et at. [35] QAP MO a,b 2 C D R A
Peng et al. [36] QAP SO a,b 15 U N R A,S
McKendall and Hakobyan [37] MILP SO a,b 2,6,9 C D R A
Yang et al. [38] MILP SO a,b 2 C D R A
Abedzadeh et al. [39] MILP MO a,b,f,L 2,6,8 C D R A
Guan et al. [40] QAP SO a,b 2 C D FD A
Jolai et al. [41] MINLP MO a,b,L,M 2,6,7,9 C D R A
Kia et al. [42] MINLP SO a,b,h 2,3 C D R E,A
McKendall and Liu [43] QAP SO a,b 2 C D R A
Azimi and Saberi [44] QAP SO a,b 2 C D R A
Hosseini-Nasab and Emami [45] QAP SO a,b 2 C D R A
Kaveh et al. [46] QAP SO a,b 2 U D,N R A,S
Kia et al. [47] MINLP SO a,b,h 2,3,12,13 C D R E,A
Mazinani et al. [48] MILP SO a,b 2,6,8,9 C D R A
Samarghandi et al. [49] NLP MO a,b,L 2 U D,N R A
Chen [50] QAP SO a,b 2 C D R A
Bozorgi et al. [51] QAP MO a,b,L,M 2 C D E A
Chen and Lo [52] QAP MO a,b,L 2 C D R A
Hosseini et al. [53] QAP SO a,b 2 C D R A
Kia et al. [54] MILP SO a,b,h 2,3,11,12,13,14C D R A
Nematian [55] FSPM SO a 2,6,10 C N R H
Pourvaziri and Naderi [56] QAP SO a,b 2 C D R A
Derakhshan and Wong [57] MINLP SO a,b 2,6 C D R A
Li et al. [58] MINLP SO a,b 1,2 C D R A
Ulutas and Islier [59] QAP SO a,b 2 C D R A
Zarea et al. [60] QAP SO a,b 2 U D R A
Hosseini and Seifbarghy [61] NLP MO a,b,g 2,15,18 C D R A
Pourvaziri and Pierreval [62] QAP MO a,b,g,e 2,4,7,15 U D,N R A
Tayal and Singh [63] QAP MO a,b,d,i,L 2 U N R A
Kumar and Singh [64] QAP SO a,b 16 C D R A
Liu et al. [65] MINLP SO a,b 2,6 C D R H
Vitayasak et al. [66] LIP SO a,b 2,6,10 U D,N R A
Xiao et al. [67] MILP SO a,b 2,5,6,17 C D R A
Kulturel-Konak [68] MINLP SO a,b 2,5,6,7 C D R M
Li et al. [69] NLP MO a,b,j,k,N 1,2,6 C D R A
Vitayasak and Pongcharoen [70] LIP SO c 2,6 U D R A
Wei et al. [71] NLP MO a,b,N 2,6,10 C D R A
1 Type of model: QAP (quadratic assignment problem), BLPM (bi-level programming model), LIP (linear-integer
programming), MILP (mixed-integer linear programming), MINLP (mixed-integer non-linear programming),
NPL (non-linear programming), FSPM (fuzzy stochastic programming model); 2 In describing the objective
functions, lowercase letters stand for minimization objectives and uppercase letters indicate maximization objectives:
a (materials handling cost), b (rearrangement cost), c (flow distance), d (transport time), e (work in process), f (aspect
ratio), g (costs related to the material handling equipment), h (costs related to machinery operations), i (risk level
associated with the hazardous materials and waste path), j (lost opportunity costs), k (occupational health/safety
risks), L (closeness ratings among departments), M (distance requests among departments), N (area utilization ratio);
3 Constraints: 1 (budget), 2 (area), 3 (capacity), 4 (work in process), 5 (distance), 6 (non-overlapping), 7 (pick up and
drop off location points), 8 (aspect ratio), 9 (orientation), 10 (clearance among departments), 11 (demand satisfaction),
12 (machine availability), 13 (location of machines), 14 (material flow conservation), 15 (number of material handling
devices), 16 (number of machines per department), 17 (symmetry-breaking constraints), 18 (transport time).
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The most widely used mathematical programming approaches in DFLP modeling have been,
in decreasing order of frequency: The quadratic assignment problem (QAP) with 45% of the cases;
mixed-integer non-linear programming (MINLP) with 20%; mixed-integer linear programming (MILP)
with approximately 14%; non-linear programming (NLP) with just over 9%; and linear-integer
programming (LIP) with almost 7%. However, fuzzy stochastic programming model (FSPM),
and bilevel optimization (BLPM), have also been applied, respectively, to the specific cases of
SRLP and MRLP configurations.
The mathematical models generally used have been subject to 18 different types of constraints,
of which the most widely used, in order of frequency, are: Area restrictions (93.18%); non overlapping
between departments (36.36%); number of material handling devices (11.36%); budget (6.82%); capacity
(6.82%); pick up/drop off point locations (6.82%); departments orientation (6.82%); and clearance
between departments (6.82%). Moreover, most DFLP optimization models consider a single quantitative
objective function that simultaneously involves material handling costs and rearrangement costs.
However, for some industrial and service companies, qualitative factors like closeness ratings among
departments, layout flexibility or safety issues may be more relevant. Only 31.82% of the revised
literature have addressed the DFLP with multi-objective optimization models.
The solution approaches applied to the DFLP can be generally categorized into exact, approximate,
stochastic, and intelligent [6]. In addition, matheuristic and hybrid approaches have been added
to these categories, as they have been identified among the solution approaches employed in the
revised literature.
Given the NP-hard nature of the problem, very few authors have managed to find optimal
solutions, and those who have attempted to have used the branch and bound method [42,47] or dynamic
programming for a few machines or departments [19]. Therefore, most authors have considered
seeking suboptimal solutions for larger problems by applying heuristic algorithms. Among these,
the most popular methods have been metaheuristic algorithms. In the reviewed literature, 17 of
these algorithms were applied to solve DFLP optimization models, of which the most frequent were
simulated annealing, genetic algorithms, particle swarm optimization, variable neighborhood search,
and tabu search with 16, 13, 6, 5, and 4 papers, respectively. A summary of the above analysis is shown
in Table 3.
It is also important to emphasize the growing tendency to focus the DFLP analysis on more
powerful resolution algorithms applied in fictitious problems or classic test problems that do not
respond to real-world case studies. Conversely, the following works have addressed the problem in
several industries: Footwear [59]; textile [67]; metalworking [69]; construction [21].
Table 3. Review of metaheuristic algorithms 1 used in the resolution of the DFLP.
References i ii iii iv v vi vii viii ix x xi xii xiii xiv xv xvi xvii
Kheirkhah et al. [2]
√
Moslemipour et al. [19]
√
Emami and Nookabadi [20]
√ √ √
Pournaderi et al. [22]
√ √
Turanoğlu and Akkaya [23]
√ √
Kulturel-Konak and Konak [34]
√
Pillai et at. [35]
√
Peng et al. [36]
√
McKendall and Hakobyan [37]
√
Yang et al. [38]
√
Abedzadeh et al. [39]
√
Guan et al. [40]
√ √
Jolai et al. [41]
√
Kia et al. [42]
√
McKendall and Liu [43]
√
Azimi and Saberi [44]
√
Hosseini-Nasab and Emami [45]
√ √
Kaveh et al. [46]
√ √
Kia et al. [47]
√
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Table 3. Cont.
References i ii iii iv v vi vii viii ix x xi xii xiii xiv xv xvi xvii
Mazinani et al. [48]
√
Samarghandi et al. [49]
√ √ √ √
Chen [50]
√
Bozorgi et al. [51]
√
Chen and Lo [52]
√
Hosseini et al. [53]
√ √ √
Kia et al. [54]
√
Pourvaziri and Naderi [56]
√ √
Derakhshan and Wong [57]
√
Li et al. [58]
√
Ulutas and Islier [59]
√
Zarea et al. [60]
√
Hosseini and Seifbarghy [61]
√
Pourvaziri and Pierreval [62]
√
Tayal and Singh [63]
√ √
Vitayasak et al. [66]
√ √




Li et al. [69]
√
Vitayasak and Pongcharoen [70]
√ √
Wei et al. [71]
√
1 i (simulated annealing), ii (genetic algorithms), iii (particle swarm optimization), iv (variable neighborhood search),
v (tabu search), vi (ant colony optimization), vii (artificial bee colony algorithm), viii (artificial immune system),
ix (firefly algorithm), x (backtracking search algorithm), xi (differential evolution), xii (imperialist competitive
algorithm), xiii (water flow-like algorithm), xiv (problem evolution algorithm), xv (bacterial foraging optimization),
xvi (teaching-learning-based optimization), xvii (electromagnetism-like mechanism).
5. Contributions of Dynamic Facility Layout Planning to Supply Chain Sustainability
This section discusses how research into dynamic facility layout planning has addressed the triple
bottom line of SSCM.
As shown in Table 4, the 44 analyzed articles focused mainly on the economic dimension, and only
9% simultaneously addressed socio-economic aspects. Aspects related to the environmental dimension
of sustainability were not explicitly identified in the revised literature.
Table 4. Aspects related to the economic (E) and social (S) dimensions of sustainability in the formulation
of DFLP.
References E S Description
Kheirkhah et al. [2]
√
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs. (2) Minimization of the need for new
material handling devices during peak demand periods.
(3) Minimization of the number of idle material handling devices
during low demand periods.
Moslemipour et al. [19]
√
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs.
Emami and Nookabadi [20]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Al Hawarneh et al. [21]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Pournaderi et al. [22]
√
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs. (2) Reduction in the number of material
handling devices needed. (3) Consideration of budget limitations
when planning the layout design.
Turanoğlu and Akkaya [23]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Kulturel-Konak and Konak [34]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Pillai et at. [35]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Peng et al. [36]
√
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs. (2) Reduction in the number of material
handling devices needed.
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Table 4. Cont.
References E S Description
McKendall and Hakobyan [37]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Yang et al. [38]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Abedzadeh et al. [39]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Guan et al. [40]
√ (1) Minimization of the materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Jolai et al. [41]
√ √
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs. (2) Maximization of distance requests among
departments to avoid exposing workers to occupational
health/safety risk factors like noise, heat or vibration.
Kia et al. [42]
√
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs. (2) Minimization of machinery
operations costs.
McKendall and Liu [43]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Azimi and Saberi [44]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Hosseini-Nasab and Emami [45]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Kaveh et al. [46]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Kia et al. [47]
√
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs. (2) Minimization of machinery
operations costs.
Mazinani et al. [48]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Samarghandi et al. [49]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Chen [50]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Bozorgi et al. [51]
√ √
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs. (2) Maximization of distance requests among
departments to avoid exposing workers to occupational
health/safety risk factors like noise or vibration.
Chen and Lo [52]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Hosseini et al. [53]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Kia et al. [54]
√
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility




(1) Minimization of materials handling costs.
Pourvaziri and Naderi [56]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Derakhshan and Wong [57]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Li et al. [58]
√
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs. (2) Consideration of budget limitations when
planning the layout design.
Ulutas and Islier [59]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Zarea et al. [60]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Hosseini and Seifbarghy [61]
√
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs, the machines
rearrangement costs, and the fixed costs related to the material
handling equipment.
Pourvaziri and Pierreval [62]
√
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs (including costs
generated by the transportation devices while traveling empty)
and machines rearrangement costs. (2) Minimization of work
in process.
Tayal and Singh [63]
√ √
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs, machines
rearrangement costs and transport time. (2) Minimization of the
risk level associated with hazardous materials and waste paths.
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Table 4. Cont.
References E S Description
Kumar and Singh [64]
√
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs and the
rearrangement costs. (2) Reduction in the number of machines
per department.
Liu et al. [65]
√ (1) Minimization of the materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Vitayasak et al. [66]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Xiao et al. [67]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Kulturel-Konak [68]
√ (1) Minimization of materials handling costs and facility
rearrangement costs.
Li et al. [69]
√ √
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs, facility
rearrangement costs (including relocation and setup costs), and
lost opportunity costs during the relocation time.
(2) Consideration of budget limitations when planning the layout
design. (3) Maximization of the area utilization ratio in the
production facility. (4) Implementation of the safe and comfort
human-machine interaction. (5) Minimization of the risk of
workers’ physical and mental damage.
Vitayasak and Pongcharoen [70]
√ (1) Minimization of the flow distance, which has a significant
impact on materials handling costs.
Wei et al. [71]
√
(1) Minimization of materials handling costs and the equipment
replacement cost. (2) Maximization of the area utilization ratio in
the production facility.
The optimization of materials handling cost, which equals the sum of the flow-weighted
transportation costs between each pair of departments, was the most frequently addressed economic
goal when planning facility layouts. Materials handling cost is primarily an efficiency indicator,
and one that is difficult to meaningfully transform into a monetary unit [82] and yet, for manufacturing
companies, it is reported to account for 20–50% of the total operational costs [83]. Thus, when engaging
layout planning decisions, analysts often prioritize the proximity among those departments, machines,
or workstations with a greater material flow intensity to reduce the total production costs and contribute
to increase organization competitiveness.
Another economic goal that is frequently considered in the DFLP decision-making context was
minimizing the cost of reallocating facilities, workstations, and/or machines between consecutive
planning periods when adopting flexible or cyclic layouts (95% of the revised literature).
Aspects related to the social dimension of sustainability in the reviewed literature were related
mostly to ensuring safer working environments. In this vein, some authors considered satisfying
the minimum safety distance requirements between departments to avoid workers’ exposure to
safety/occupational health risk factors, such as noise, heat, or vibrations [41,51], while others considered
designing waste disposal routes or reducing the associated risks in handling hazardous materials [63].
Another significant contribution was to contemplate a synthetic index to evaluate the physical and
psychological loads to which the workers could be exposed in different layout scenarios, apart from
their working posture and the level of difficulty to perform tasks [69].
Although no aspects related to the environmental dimension of sustainability are explicitly
identified in the revised literature, it is important to point out that certain elements of the environmental
dimension are favored implicitly when developing an efficient layout plan. For instance, in an attempt
to reduce the distance covered by the workflow to minimize material handling costs, a contribution to
reducing fuel and energy use in material handling devices could be made.
6. Guidelines for Future Research
In the current industrial context, where transitioning from traditional cost-oriented supply chain
to sustainable supply chain is almost mandatory, considering static production conditions such as
constant customer demand throughout the planning time horizon is no realistic assumption, but has
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been the most frequently addressed planning strategy in the scientific literature related to FLP [6].
To help to bridge this gap, this article provides some current trends and future research guidelines.
In the revised literature, plant layout decisions in dynamic environments focused exclusively
on two of the three performance dimensions that make up the triple bottom line of sustainability:
Economic and social. Consequently, future research should address how to incorporate aspects related
to the environmental dimension of sustainability (e.g., savings in electricity and fuel use) into the
process of designing and evaluating greenfield and brownfield layout plans.
It is also important to stress that despite attempts being made to consider the social dimension of
sustainability in dynamic facility layout planning, the authors believe that they are still scarce. Further
efforts need to be made include an analysis of physical, chemical, biological, and ergonomic risks when
determining closeness priorities among departments machines and workstations. In the same vein,
it is worth analyzing to what extent allocation over the industrial floorspace of the elements making up
the production/service system could contribute to the humanization of work and to favor workers’
(and costumers’) well-being, self-fulfillment, and self-esteem; increase intrinsic motivation; reduce
physical and mental stress; avoid exposure to psychosocial risks. Undoubtedly, this is a gap that future
research should continue to bridge.
When planning flexible and cyclic layouts, future research should consider the opportunity costs
incurred while the re-layout is being projected. Future papers should pay more attention to brownfield
layout planning.
As most of the scientific literature in the DFLP context deals with block layout and detailed layout
separately, it would be more useful in practice for operations managers to consider both phases as part
of the same problem with a hierarchical approach. Future research should also prioritize modeling
real-world case studies to help to bridge the gap of the limited application of FLP research in practice,
as previously noted by Meller et al. [76].
Although one of the classic layout planning principles is space optimization, no research has
considered the three-dimensional space to deal with the DFLP. Similarly, future research could model
the DFLP by considering material handling system configurations that have not yet been addressed in
that context, such as the DRLP, PRLP, and LLP.
Although the research works herein analyzed have generally considered the DFLP in the single
building and single floor contexts, large companies often consider more than one property and several
floors to undertake their operations. This represents a challenge for DFLP mathematical modeling
and suggests a gap that future works must bridge. Likewise, most DFLP optimization models seek
to minimize a single objective function of a quantitative nature. Yet in practice, the consideration of
quantitative and qualitative factors simultaneously can be decisive for many manufacturing or service
enterprises. This certainly implies that the scientific community should pay more attention to the
multi-objective mathematical modeling of the DFLP. To this end, the development and application of
more powerful matheuristic approaches could constitute a promising resolution strategy.
7. Conclusions
In this study, we promoted facility layout planning by taking dynamic environments as an alternate
strategy to contribute to supply chain sustainability. Yet despite the popularity of this topic among
researchers in the operations management field, we found that knowledge gaps still have to be bridged
regarding the balanced inclusion of the dimensions making up the so-called triple bottom line. To date,
the scientific community’s contributions to decision making in the DFLP context have concentrated
primarily on the economic dimension of sustainability, and on the social dimension to a lesser extent.
We found no explicit mention of the environmental dimension in the reviewed literature.
The DFLP deals with the search for a set of feasible facility layouts through multiple time
periods by minimizing the materials handling and rearrangement costs. To our knowledge reaches,
since Moslemipour et al. [24], there has not been published any literature review focused on DFLP.
Thus, this study has presented a literature review on the DFLP considering a time window from
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2010 to 2019. Furthermore, we depicted to what extent recent research in the DFLP context has
contributed to supply chain sustainability by addressing its three dimensions of performance: Economic,
environmental, and social.
The relevant bibliography was collected from the WoS database considering only journal articles.
Such publications were filtered based on the authors’ critical judgments, discarding those that did not
address the problem from the field of operations management. The 44 selected papers were analyzed
and synthesized to allow the discerning of current trends and future research guidelines.
In the DFLP-related literature, the greenfield layout design has been given greater connotation than
the re-layout problem. Most of the revised researches have addressed the block and detailed phases
separately. Multi-row layout problem is the most widespread approach used according to the materials
handling system configuration. Most published research has considered the layout design in a single
building and a single floor. The most widely used mathematical programming approaches in DFLP
modeling have been the quadratic assignment problem and mixed-integer programming. More than
two thirds of the revised literature have addressed the DFLP with single-objective optimization
models. The applied solution approaches can be categorized into exact, approximate, stochastic,
matheuristic, and hybrid methods. Given the NP-hard nature of the DFLP, most authors have tried
to solve it by applying metaheuristic algorithms. Among these, the most popular methods were the
simulated annealing, genetic algorithms, particle swarm optimization, and variable neighborhood
search. Additionally, there is a growing tendency to focus the DFLP analysis on more powerful
resolution algorithms applied in fictitious problems that do not respond to real-world case studies.
When making decisions related to facility layout planning, there are several recommendations that
operations managers can consider based on this review study. On the one hand, they can understand
the unfeasibility of maintaining static layout configurations if they operate in rapidly changing markets.
It is possible that by adopting flexible layouts, increased labor productivity and production processes
efficiency could compensate for the annual rearrangement costs, which would translate into lower total
production costs and the possible adoption of competitive advantages that would lead to higher levels
of profitability. Even in the case that the estimated re-layout costs are high due to the operation of heavy
machinery, to cite an example, the planning of a robust plant layout could generate the same effect in
the medium term. Therefore, diagnosing the productivity and efficiency improvement opportunities
associated with the organization of the elements that make up the production or service systems in the
physical space can be a crucial strategy to achieve the economic sustainability of companies’ operations
in the medium and long term.
On the other hand, the results of this study could encourage practitioners to facilitate their
layout decision-making from a holistic perspective, not only considering the economic factor but also
elements of environmental and social nature, for this way to contribute to sustainable supply chain
management. That could also aid in enhancing the company’s reputation among current and potential
customers, investors, suppliers, government entities, and other interested parties already committed to
sustainable development.
Despite its significance, the scientific community and operations management professionals
should be aware that this study is not exempt from certain limitations. According to the exclusion
criteria indicated in Section 2, this review study focused only on those papers that have addressed
DFLP through mathematical optimization models. In this sense, other approaches could also be
employed for generating feasible solutions to DFLP, such as analytical approaches based on expert’s
knowledge or computer-aided planning tools. Another limitation of the study was the collection of
research articles published in journals indexed in WoS database. Here, the search could be extended to
other highly visible scientific databases such as Scopus, EBSCO, and IEEE Xplore, among others.
The guidelines for future research here identified are: (i) To consider the opportunity costs
incurred when planning flexible and cyclic layouts; (ii) to contemplate the brownfield layout planning;
(iii) to consider the block layout and the detailed layout phases as part of the same problem with
a hierarchical approach; (iv) to prioritize modeling real-world case studies to bridge the gap of the
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limited application of FLP research in practice; (v) to consider the three-dimensional space when
dealing with the DFLP; (vi) to develop material handling system configurations that have not yet
been addressed in the DFLP context, such as the DRLP, PRLP, and LLP; (vii) to address the DFLP in
multi-building and multi-floor contexts; (viii) to formulate multi-objective mathematical models of the
DFLP considering quantitative and qualitative factors simultaneously; (ix) to develop and to apply
more powerful matheuristic approaches as solution strategies to those models; (x) to integrate the
economic, environmental, and social sustainable aspects into DFLP models.
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